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CHAPTER I.

SNARED IN A GREAT CITY.

FRANK MERRIWELL IN NEW ~YORK;
OR,

Fighting an Unkno-w-n Foe.
By the Author of "FRANK MERRIWELL."

1order for the boy to derive the greatest
benefit possible from his travels, continu
ing his studies meanwhile, Mr.Merriwell

A sudden and unexpected stroke of desired that he be accompanied by a com
apoplexy had been the cause of the death petent guardian and instructor, and made
of Asher Dow Merriwell, Frank Merri· the request that Professor Horace Orman
well's uncle and guardian. 'l.'yler Scotch, of Fardale Acadelny-

There were a few clauses in the will generally known among the cadets of the
which came as a surprise to Frank, even academy as "Hot" Scotch, on account of
though he had known his uncle to' be his fiery-red hah and peppery temper:::
somewhat original and peculiar. sho).11d become Frank's guardian S!lld com~

Mr. Merriwell had desired a simple panion. ~ -- "
funeral, without ostentatious display, to Further than this, that Frank might
be held in the old mansion that had been thoroughly enjoy himself during his
his home, and it was his request that travels, Mr. Merriwell expressed a desire
nothing but a small marble slab be erected that he should take along a friend and
at his grave, bearing no inscriptjon save comrade from the academy, for whose
his name, the date of his birth, and tIle expenses a provision was made by the will.
date of his death. It happened that Mr. Merriwell had met

As he believed Frank the relative most Hans Dunnerwust, and thoroughly en
closely connected to him by ties of blood, joyed the odd ways of the comical little
and as he loved the boy as if Frank were Dutch lad, and he expressed a desire that
his own son, he bequeathed him every- Hans be the first to accompany Frank.
thing of which he died po'Ssessed. At the same 'time, he gave Frank permis-

But he fOfoade Frank to wear mourn- sion to choose another companion to fill
ing or to make any prolonged display of Hans' place at the end of three months
grief; and he directed the boy to leave from the setting out on their travels, and
Fardale Military Academy at once, and provided that he might make such an ex
begin a series of travels through the change every three months while his
United States and other countries. In travels over tl'e worlo continued.
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What boy is not possessed of a desire to It was necessary that Professor Scotch .
travel-to see the world? What boy has bhould be appointed guardian of Frank,
not dreamed of the wonders of. great cities, and this matter was not delayed. . .
majesqo montains, mighty rivers, and vast I As Mt. MerriweU's will :.provided that
oceans? What boy bas not longed robe- Professor Seotch should be well Temun
hold the marvels of our own land, the erated for his duties, and every expense of
strange things and people to be seen in travel was to be paid from the fortune left
tropical countries, the inhabitants, animal to Frnnk, the little professor, was more
and human, of the far North and the far than glad to resign his position at Fardale
South? What boy has not fancied himself and enter without delay upon his uew
on the boundless western prairies, amid duties.
the mountains, ,ailing over tumultuous And so, after a lapse of time necessary
oceans, glidil~g across the ~la~id bosom of Ito make all arrangements, Frank started
the blue Mediterranean, dnfttug down the: for New York city, 'where he was to meet
Red Sea, and bounding over the Indian IProfessor Scotch and Hans Dunnerwust.
Ocean? What boy has not contem plated II They were to meet at tIle Grand Central
the delights of visiting the. countries of Station, and everything had been ar
the. Old World, of beholdl11g Londot~, Iranged, so it seemed, that there could be
Pans, Rome, St. Petersburg, Constantt- no mistake.
nople, and other great cities across the It was at dusk of a late October day that
ocean? Frank found himself leaving a train at the

Night after nig.ht Frank Merriwell Grand Central. Dressed in a suit of brown.
dreamed of these thtngs. He dreamed of 1 tl 'th t t b t st !ish shoes on. . . h f N h f b' Cales, WI s au u y
satl,lUg mto t ~ rozen. ~rt j fO e~ng his feet, a brown soft hat on his head, and
amtd the convtcts of Stbena j 0 fightlng 'th II' t k' traveling-Eag sus-
. k'll' h' I d' f Wt an a tga or s m

ttgers. and t m~ elep ants 1n n ta j 0 pended at his side by a strap that ran over
pursumg the ostnch across vast deserts, b' h ld h t db' kl do
.•• IS S ou er, e s eppe rIS y wn

where, ln the blue dtstance, long camel tb 1 1 tf .th t . b' t tl. .., e ong p a arm a ,ran up e ween te
~r'~uld be seen crawhng snall-ltke. . ..'

,./ -- w - "'t>& • h h Af' trams, looking the ptctnre of a handsome,
. RJnlJ6".~J . .!!:aJ:!lptng t rO~lg ncan alert, up-to-date nineteenth century youth.

forests, surrounded and assatled by deadly "K b . k b '" '
d f · S h A . . de, SIr, e .angers j 0 seetug out menca an IIH •• ?". , . ave a carnage, slr
Austraha, and of commg safely home at "Th' 'tl ' III1 tS way, Slr- 11S way.
ast. "Baggage sir-baggage l "

It must not be imagined that Frank ~lt .' .'.
no grief at the death of his uncle, for , A hne of ~ack~en assatled htm, shout
Asher Merriwell had been like a father to tug and gestlculattng, but he passed on,
the lad, and Frank had a heart that was looking to the right and left for the pro
tendel and affectionate, as well as tender fessor and Hans.
and true. He looked into the waiting-room,· but

But Asher Merriwel1 had forbidden a the persons he sought were not there, and
display of grief, and the boy resolved to he was turning away in disappointment
respect this expressed desire of the de- when he felt a touch on the shoulder.
ceased. AsI,er Merriwell had directed that Turning quickly, the blue-white glare
Frank leave Fardal~ Academy at once, of the electric lamps showed him a me
and start upon his travels through the dium-sized man, who wore a soft fe'lt hat,
United States, and little time was wasted the brim of which was slouched over his
in doing this. . eyes. The man was plainly dressed in
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black, and a black full beard concealed and has remained thus ever since, except
the expression of his face, for one or two brief intervals of conscious-

"Excuse me, )) said the man, in a re- ness."
pressed tone of voice, "I think from your Frank Merriwell was shocked, stunned,
appearance that you are the young man I stupefied. He stood staring at the man as
am looking for." if he did not fully understand what had

"How is that?" asked Frank, instantly happened. It required some moments for
on his guard, for he did not intend to be 'him to recover sufficiently to gasp:
snared by a sharper. "This is terrible!"

"Your name is Frank Merriwell, is it It seemed very natural that ProfessOr
not?" Scotch, who had passed so many years at

"It' .", IS, str. Fardale that he mu,;t have become quite
"I thought you answered the descrip- uuused to the hustle and bustle of a great

tion given me." city, should be knocked down and injured
"Given you by whom ?H by a cable car, for Frank had read in the
"By a German or Dutch lad by the New York papers of the many persons

name of Dunnerw~st. " who had met with accidents of this sort,
Frank's suspicions grew. not a few of them being residents of New
"Why should he give you a description York city.

of me?" Somehow, Frank's SuspICIOns were
"So I could meet you here." banished. This man knew him by descrip-
"Why didn't he meet me himself?" tion knew his name knew of 'Professor
"A s: 'd d' ,n UDlortunate acel ent prevente Scotch and Hans Dunnerwust and must

h " 't at. have been aware that they were to meet
"An accident?" at the Grand Central Station at th~ bour
"Exactly." of Frank's arrival. How could he know
"Wh k' d f 'd ';I" .at lU 0 an aCCl ent. all these things and be a rascal and an im-
"A . I f 'd nv,ery ~enous on;, am a rat . postor?
Desptte hImself, Frank began to feel "Wh d'd 't H' t h?"

h 1 d f h ' yIn ans mee me ere,
somew at a arme , or t e man s manner F k fi 11 k d, d .. ran na y as e .
was SlDcere an convlDcmg.

"To whom did this accident happen?" "He has not left Professor· Scotch since
asked the boy. the p:ofessor was hurt."

"To your guardian." ThIS seemed natural.
"Professor Scotch?" "And you were sent to meet me?"
"Yes, sir," "Yes, sir. I did not know as I would
"What could have happened to the pro- he successful, but Hans Dunnerwust gave

fessor?" me a very good description of you, and,
"He was struck by a cable car on as he knew on which train you were to

Broadway, and--" I arri~e, I took the chances. I watched all
, 'Killed ?" cried Frank, in horror. the passengers as they came down the

"Tell me the truth! Was he killed?" platform, and you happened to be the
"No, but he was seriously injured- only lad who was unaccompanied. I fol

perhaps fatally. The gripman saw him, lowed you, and I saw by your movements
but not in time to stop the car before it that you were looking for some one. Then
struck the praiessor, who was knocked I ventured to speak. "
down and dragged a considerable distance. All this seemed straight enough and
He was taken up in an unconscious state, quite natural. .
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"Take me to the professor without de
lay!" exclaimed Frank.

"All right, my lad," came briskly from
the hidden lips of the black-bearded man.
"This way. I knew you would be in a
.hurry, and I had this carriage wait."

It was a closed cab. Frank entered, the
stranger followed, the door swung to, the
driver whipped up his horses, and away
they went.

The man took a seat opposite Frank,
and, as it was 110W quite dark, he could
be seen but indistinctly by tIle glare of the
street-lamps.

Not a word had passed be::tween the
black bearded stranger and the driver as
Frank and the stranger entered the cab,
yet, the moment the door was closed,
the driver whipped up and drove at a high
rate of speed.

This seemed natural to Frank, who
fancied the driver had been directed to
drive that way by the black-bearded
strani"et', who had given every direction
previous to the arrival of the train
which brought the boy to the Grand
Central Station..

The cab bounced and rumbled over the
paved streets, passing under the structure
of an elevated railroad,. and then, in a few
moments, pas~ing under yet another such
structure, upon which, from the cab win
dow, Frank caught a glimpse of a swiftly
moving, lighted train.

There were fntit-venders at street cor
ners, with their flaring torches· lighting
up their dark faCes, and their whistling
peanut heaters sending up tiny spouts of
steam. People were moving to and fro 0

the sidewalks, cabs, carts, and cars were
flitting past, and the roar of a great city
rose on every side of Frank Merriwell,
who was so stunned by the terrible ney;s
the stranger had brought him that he
scarcely realized he was in New York.

The stranger was saying nothing.
"Where was the professor taken?"

Frank asked.

"To Bellevue Hospital, II . answered the
stranger.

"And is this the quickest and shortest
way there?"

"Most certainly."
The man did not seem inclined to talk

a great deal.
Looking from the window, .Frank saw

the cart~ and cars seem to grow less and
disappear from the streets, saw the people
also disappear till no more than an oc
casional pedestrian was observed, saw the
streets grow darker and more disreputable
in aspect, and, :6.nally, became uneasy and
suspicious. The stranger drew the shade
at one of the windows.

"wIiy do you do. that?" demanded
Frank.

"The light from the street lamps hurts
my eyes, " was the explanation,. as the
man deliberately drew the other, inclos
ing them in dense darkness.

In a moment all Frank's suspicions re
turned with a rush, and he believed all
was not as it should be.

"r must have one or both of these
shades up," he said, as he reached to
raise it.

"And I say they must both remain
down," returned the man, in a low, harsh
tone of voice.

"What do you mean?"
A strong hand suddenly fastened 011

Frank Merriwell 's throat, and these words
were hissed in his ear:

"I mean that you are trapped, Frank
Merriwell-trapped by the deadliest foe
you have on earth!"

CHAPTER II.

THE STRUGGLE IN THE CAB.

Although thus suddenly attacked,
Frank instantly grappled with his assail
ant, determined to fight fachis life.

Frank bad been the champion all-around
athlete at Fardale Academy, and, boy
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though he was, he was no mean antag- ment the man might resort to a deadly
onist. weapon which would end the struggle sud-

This the man soon discovered. denly.
"You brat!" he snarled, "I'll finish The thought that the man might be

you I"~ reaching for a knife with which to do
The hand that had fixed itself on deadly work put a sort of frenzy into

Frank's throat seemed crushing the boy's 'Frank, and he came near getting the best
windpipe. He could not breathe, and he of the man, although he had been taken
realized that he must obtain a breath very by surprise and choked till robbed ill a
soon, or perish from suffocation. measure of his strength.
. With all the energy he possessed, Frank The man and boy thrashed about
tore at that.hand, and he succeeded in re- within the cab, and the driver must have
leasing his throat~ known the battle was taking place. That

He tried to cry out, but the terrible the driver was in the plot with the man
pressure seemed to have robbed l1im of who had worn the black false beard was
the power of uttering a sound other than certain, else he must have stopped to in
that made by his hoarse gasping for vestigate.
breath. Once more the hand came up ~nd

The driver had whipped up his horses, gripped Frank's throat. The boy tried to
and the cab was rocking and swaying and tear it away, butitc1ungthere tenaciously.
bouncing along a dark and wretchedly "Now, you whelp! I have you I"
paved street. Frank seemed to hear these words

With all his strength, knowing now spoken at a great distance. They were not·
that he was battling for is life, Frank spoken; they were snarled, as the wind
forced himself upward, striking with all sometimes snarls amid the rigging of a
his strength at his ,!nknown ene::my. ship at sea.

That blow landed fairly in the man's Before the boy's eyes colored lights be-
face, and· he uttered a fierce ..exclamation. gan to float and .flash and burst like

Bttt he did not strike back. 'rockets. There was a roaring in his head,
Once more the unknown tried to fasten iu the midst of which he seemed to hear

those strong fingers on Frank Meniwell's the heavy reports of a cannon.
throat. . Frank realized he was growing weaker

"No, you don'tl" panted the boy. -he was being choked to death I
He beat down the man's hand, but it Again did he succeed in tearing that

came back once. more. hand from his throat, and again he'
"You can't escape me I" hissed the un- breathed, although it caused him exquisite

known. pain to do so.
Then, in striking at the man, Frank's This time he would not delay, but he

hand caught in the fellow's beard, which \vould shout for help the moment he
came from the face it had served to dis- could.
guise, revealing to the lad that the beard They crashed against the window and
was false. smashed out the glass, which ld in a

But'it was densely dark within the cab, grateful bit of air, the place having be
and this unmasking did not serve to show come suffocating.
the youth the face that was hidden behind Then Frank uttered a cry:
the black beard. "Help I help I Mur-"

It was a horrible battle, and Frank "Shut up I"
Merriwell knew not but that at any mo- The man struck him in the face, and
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AFTER THE AcctDJiNT.
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the bravely fighting lad returned_ the blow
with interest.

Again they went at it, madly, fi~rcely.

Frank Bung himself against the door,
trying to burst it open, but in this he did Clang! clang! clang!
not succeed. Faint and far away seemed the sounds,

It withstcod the repeated shocks, and yet full of wild warning and alarm.
the boy was forced to abandon the effort.· Frank Merriwell seemed to feel himself

The man was panting now. Plainly he Boating away on a bed of Bowers, from
was astounded by the battle the lad was which arose a delightful perfume-away,
making. He would have been more as- away, away I
tonnded had Frank Merriwell been able Of a s.udden the flowers dropped from
to get in a good square blow, straight beneath him with a great crash, as it
from the shoulder, for Frank knew the seemed, and he plunged into a pit of utter
famous knock-out blow of Sullivan, to darkness-nothingness-oblivion.
say nothing of Fitzsimmons' "hook 'When Frank recovered consciousness
blow." . he found himself stretched on his back

In that cramped space, however, Frank upon a sort of cot, and he realized he was
was at a great disadvantage. Already he still being conveyed along the poorly
felt that he was capable of whipping· his paved streets by some kind of a vehicle.
assailant in an open space, but he feared Near his head sat a man who was se
that those iron fingers would again close rer;ely smoking a cigar, as Frank saw by
on his throat. the light which shone in now and then

His fears were well founded, for, sud- from the street lamps:.
denly, the man had him by the windpipe, Whether this man was his late assailant
and he hissed: • or not was a question that troubled Frank

"This time you can't break it!" . somewhat at first. .
That was true. Frank struggled madly Surely .they were not it! the cab. The

to tear the hand away, but he could not tear end of the conveyance they were in
do so. He knew those fingers ~ere bring- was wide open, admitting light and air.
ing about his death, but it was useless to The light of the street lamps showed
struggle. Again h~ heard the roaring and Frank that the face of his unknown com
saw the bursting lights. And then, amid panion was youthful. and beardless j but
the roaring, he seemed to hear the far- the man did not seem to be dressed the
away shouts ofa multitude and the clang- same as the one who -h~d been disguised
ing of a bell. ,. by the false beard.

Clang! clang! clang! That he had been unconscious for a
Nearer and nearer came the sound, till period of time the boy was aware.

it ,was close at hand, mingled with a How long had he been in such a con-
frightful uproar. dition?

"Clear the way I" Frank asked himself the question, but
He fancied he heard the cry, even as be there was very little satisfaction in that,

sunk helpless on the seat, overcome by for he could not answer it.
the hand of the strangler. ltWhat has happened?"

He spoke the words aloud, causing his
companion to look down at him and ob
serve: .

"So you're coming round, young ma,n?
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Well, you didn't seem to be very much I throat. It had been no fantasy of his roar
injured, although the smash-up was a bad Iing brain, but it was the warning gong of
one." . ... .. Ia fire-engine drh:en at full speed. With..

"The smash-up? What smash-up? Tell out doubt, the engine had turned a corner
me what has happened! Where am I be- suddenly and crashed· into the cab in .a
ing taken?" most unexpected manner.· The cab had

Frank would have risen to a sitting been wrecked, and one horse was killed.
position, but the man placed a hand on Truly, Frank's escape from death was
his breast, and held him down, saying, most surprising and providential. .
sharply: But the man who had snared him-his

"Now don't get excited, as it is quite unknown enemy I What of him?
unnecessary, and it may do you some in- "Was no one else injured 1" asked the;.
jury." boy.

"How-how-'! "No one," replieet the surgeon. "'Vhy,
"Keep calm, I say. You were in a the engine didn't even stop; it went

smash-up, and you were picked up in an! right on to the fire. "
unconscious condition. How severely you I "But-but the man who was with me
are injured I was unable to tell by a hasty iin the cab--"
examination, so you are being taken to "The man with you?"
the hospital. II "Yes; what of him?"

"What hospital?" "Why, the driver sajd you were the
"Bellevue." only occupant of the cab."
The thought that this might be a con- "Oh, he did 1"

tinuance of the trick that had been worked The young surgeon did not mistake
upon him flashed through the lad's head. the inflection of Frank's v.oice, and he

But Frank Merriwell was not an ex- quickly asked :
citable lad, an~ the· presence of danger 1 "Do you mean to say there was some
made him calm and ready-witted on aI-lone with you?" . .
most any occasion. He lay back and con- "1 do."
sidered what it was best to do. As a result "Who?"
of his act, he soon came to the belief that "A man-a stranger. "
he had really been in some kind of a "Well, it is singular the driver knew
smash-up, and was lying at that moment nothing of it. "
in an ambulance that was taking him to a "He did."
hospital. His companion was a youngsur-' "And you mean to say ~e lied when he
geon from the hospital. stated that you were the only oceupaut of

It is not strange that Frank was eager the cab?"
to know just wbat had transpired. "Yes, sir."

He questioned the surgeon, who ex- "Then what became of the other man ?"
plained that the cab had been struck by a "That is something I'd like to know
fire-engine, and smashed. The driver was I myself," said Frank, heartily. "Nothing
not injured, and it was surprising that would please me better than to know just
Frank had escaped being crushed. He had what became of l1im. It seems that he e~
been picked up in an unconscious cQndi- caped without injury. "
tion. "He must have 'escaped thus; but I

Now Frank understood the meaning of don't understand why nothing was seen of
the clanging he had seemed to hear while him."
that hand of iron was fastened on his I Frank understood this well enough, but'
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he fancied it might be 'best to say nothing He made sure that Professor Scotch was
further in regard to that stranger. It was not there, and then he took his departure,
plain the man had not been killed or thoroughly thankful that he had come
severely injured in the' accident, and he through the affair so well.
had not lost a moment in getting away. Walking west as far as Second avenue,

Frank Merriwell '5 unknown enemy was he then turned south, and soon found
at large, and the boy felt that they were himself on Twenty-third street, where he
destined to meet again. took a west-pound car, requesting the con

"When we do, H thought Frank, "all ductor to let him off at Broadway and _,.
I ask is that I may know him. It seems Fifth avenue.
that I should recognize his voice. " Frank had purchased a guide' book to

Then came another thought to Frank, the United States and Canada, and he had
-and he quickly asked: studied the map of New York city till he

"Can you tell me if there is a patient had .familiarized himself with it, and his
by the name of Professor Horace Scotch ll;nowledge began to prove of value.
in Bellevue 1" The boy knew well enough when Madi-

"Do you think I keep run of every pa- son Square was reached, although he had
tient brought in?" asked the young sur- never been in New York before. The
geon, rather scornfully. lights, the trees, the fountains. the mov

HI thought it possible this case might ing masses of humanity, the swiftly glid-
have fallen beneath your notice." ing Broadway cable cars, and the crush of

"Well, I guess not." cabs, carriages, cars, and human beings
"Then you know nothing of such a per- where Broadway and Fifth avenue cross

son 1" . served to make his ·blood flow more swiftly
'c No. " in his veins, and gave him a feeling that
"Do you know if there is a patient in the world was grand and beautiful, and

Bellevue who was knocked down and in- life was well worth living.
jured by a Broadway cable car?" Frank left the car, made his way easily

"There's no such patient there now." and readily through the mass of carriages
"You 're s~re of it?" and hU1l,1an beings, an<i reached the comer
"Dead sure." of the sidewalk, where be paused to look
"Then, can't you let me out right around.

away 1 See, I am not injured. I was no For all of his recent perilous adventure,
more than stunned, and I am all right a feeling of elation had seized upon Frank.
now. " ?lie roar of the City was music'in his ears.

"That may be true, but I've taken you Here was life-throbbing, pulsing life.
into this ambulance, and you will have He watched the big policeman piloting
to go to the hospital. " squads of ladies across the dangerous in

Frank soon found it was useless to pro- tersection of Fifth avenue and Broadway,
test, and so he submitted to the unavoid- he watched the changing colored lights
able. which formed lettered advertisements

The ambulance soon reached the nos- high up on a dead wall, and over at the
pital, and Frank was. removed to a room Sixth avenue station he saw two elevated
where he was inspected by two surgeons, trains pass in opposite directions.
who could discover no injurieA further Turning to walk up Broadway, Frank
than a few bruises and abrasions. Within found himself almost at the very door of
fifteen minutes after entering the hospital, the Fifth Avenue Hotel. He had seen
Frank was at libe,rty to leave it. pictures of its pillared front, and, some-
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how, from the outside the place was dis- "Which floor?" asked the elevator boy,
appointing to him. as the car glided upward, with Hans

But it was at the Fifth Avenue he had clinging to himself with both hands and
decided to stop while in New York, so_he looking scared.
entered !:>riskly and unhesitatingly. As "Vot?" asked the Dutch lad, dully.
he did so he ran plump into a fat, round- "Which landing?"
faced., comical-looking boy, who staggered "How you mean, ain'd id? Dis don'd
back a step, exclaiming: peen any schooner, I pet you. Vf she vas)

"Shimminy Gristmas I" shust run her up to der pest wharf dar
ranch in.')

"Do you know which floor you want to
get off at?" came the sharp question.

"Yaw. "
llThen which is it?"

uHans I" "Der vloor Brofessor Scotch has a room
"Vraukie I" on, py shimminy I"
Two surprised and delighted lads they "Well, which is that?"

were,for the fat boy was Hans Dunner- "VeIl) uf you ask me dot, I pelief you
wust. dan'd know lOein pizness. Vat you peen

"Dunderl" gasped the Dutch lad, his here VOl', ain'd id?"
eyes bulging. "Vas dot you, Vrankie?" Frank was enjoying this thoIoughly j

"I rather fancy it is," laughed Frank, but when the elevator boy applied to him,
holding out his hand. he was unable to be of any service, as he

"How you peen in New York alretty had failed to look on the register to see
}et?" asked Hans, stupidly, making no which room· the professor had taken. This
attempt to take the proffered hand. made it necessary for them to descend to

"A regular railroad train brought me," the main floor, where Frank visited the
answered Frank, as he got hold of the office, and soon found the name of H. O.
Dutch lad's pudgy fingers and gave them T. Scotch on the register, followed by
a squeeze that made Hans cringe. the number of the room taken by the pro-

"VeIl, uf dot don't peat der pand !" fessor.
"Where is the professor?" This time there was no trouble in being
"In his room der e1efator up. " let off at the right floor, and they were
"Take me there. " soon at the door of the room taken by the
But Frank was forced to take hold of professor and Hans.

Hans and turn the boy about before they Hans flung open the door, bursting into
could get started, and the Dutch lad con-I the room like a cyclone, as he shouted:
tinued to mutter: "Brofessor 1 brofessor 1 uf dot Vrankie

"VeIl, uf dot don'd peat der pand !", Merrivell don'd peen here alretty yet, you
Down the long corridor they passed) Ivos a liar!"

with well-dressed, prosperous-appearing i Frank followed closely behind Hans,
. men sitting about on sofas, reading, chat-! crying:
ting, smoking, and other prosperous-Iook-I "All on deck and r~ady for action, pro
ing men standing in groups to talk or i fessor!"
moving briskly up or down the tiled floor. I Professor Scotch was,so astonished that

Hans succeeded in finding the elevator, !he came near falling off his chair to the
after some trouble, and they were soon in Ifloor.
the car. I "Eb? Bless my soul!" be exclaimed,



"Professor H. O. T. SCOTCH,
"Fifth Avenue Hotei,

"New York city: .
"Rusiness prevents coming to-<1a)'. Will

be on hand to-morrow at same hour. Meet
me then. 'PRANK MltRR.IWELL."

"This telegram is a fake, II declared
Frank. "It is a ",illainous fraud 1"
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staring at Frank, and dropping the guide "What's that1" roared tbe professor.
to New York city, which he had been "Do you mean to say you did not send
reading. "Bless my soul I" he repeated, in"
as he tried to get on his feet, but fell back' "That is just what! mean."
limply in his chair. "Is it really you?" "But, see, it is postmarked Bloomfield,

"Sure as you're alive!" was Frank's and it seems regular enough."
hearty assertion, as he grasped the little "I see that, but it' is none the·less .a
man's hand, giving it a terrific squeeze, fake and a fraud. It was gotten up to de
which brought a smothered roar of pain ceive you and keep you from meeting me
from the little man's lips. at the GTlil11d Central Station. As you said,

"Then you changed your mind 7" said Ihow did I know you meant to stop at this
the professor. Ihotel 7"

"Changed my mind? In what way 7". Professor Scotch began to prance wildly
"You came a day ahead of the time you up and down the carpeted floor.

finally decided on. " "If this was intended for a joke," he
"Not much. This is the day we agreed thundered, wildly waving his clinched

on, and I arrived at the Grand Central fists in the air, "all I have to say is that
just when I said I would. Why weren't it's a very poor joke 1"
you on hand to meet me?P "But it was not intended for a joke,"

"Got your telegram at one-thirty this declared Frank.
afternoon. " The professor stopped short, and stared

"My telegram?" at th~ lad.
llExactly. The,telegram stating yO? I "No joke? No joke? Then what does

could not come untIl to-morrow. I have It ifmean? Can you tell me that? Will you
here somewhere. Had barely arriveri and tell me that?"
settled here before the telegram was deliv- "I d '11 Th' th k fcan an WI. 1S was e wor 0
ered. Wondered how you knew I meant d dl f t ". a ea y oe 0 me.
to stop at thIS hotel, as we had made no '.'Wb t? H ? Wh ?n.
d

. 0 h r a., ow . 0 0eClS10n on t at matter. II o·

I' "That IS more tl1an I can answer, but I
Frank 5 face was dt:cldedly sober, as he ·t 1 th truth Of 'bI I'd· mean 0 earn e , I POSSI e. .sal .
"p' fIt h I have lately had a very narrow escape from

ro esser, wan to see t at te e- tl 1 d f th t f "" Je lan s 0 a oe.gram.
. "Sh' . G' III ] d HThe little man of the fiery hair and big Immmy nstmas. gurg e ans.
voice hustled around excitedly till he "1 don'd toldt you so 1"
found a Western Union envelope from "This fake telegram," explained Prank,
which he extracted the telegram i~ ques- "was intende~ to keep 'yon from meeting
tion, which he gave to Frank. It was a me at the statIon, and It succeeded; but I
regular Western Union telegraph blank, was met there, just the same."
on which was written: "By whom," breathlessly asked the

professor.

"By my mysterious enemy. "
Then Frank explained how he had been

ensnared, and how, by means of an acci
dent, he had been saved from the iron
clutch of his unknown enemy.

The man and boy listened in amaze
ment and horror. When he had heard the
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whole story,. Professor Scotch collapsed Iwho had never seen anything like it be-
on J3. chair, weakly mumbling:· fore. All he could do was to faintly gurgle:

"Bless my soul I" "Shimminy·Gristmasl"
Taking his cue from the professor, But Hans' table manners had been

Hans tumbled on another chair, gurgling: looked after at Fard~lf", so, as.1ong as he
"Pless my pody I" Irefrained from talking, he did not draw
"Why, why, who can this enemy. the attention of the other guests.

-be?" asked the professor, after some mo-I Frank and the professor quietly dis
ments, whieh Flank spent in studying tile Icussed their plans while eating, but the
bogus telegram. "Who could have put]1 Dutch boy heard scarcely a word they
themselves to so much trouble? It 111ust were saying, he was so absorbed in staring
be somebody who knows me-somebody Iabout him. Midway during the meal,
who followed me here to this hotel. II IHans recovered sufficiently to lean across

"Exactly so," nodded Frank; "but, the table awl hoarsely whisper:
who it is you have just as good an idea as ((Brofessorl brofessorl uf dis don'd
1. I did have a deadly enemy, but he per- peat der pand, you vos a liar!"
isbed in the fire at Fardale several weeks From that time till the meal was fin
ago. When I left the Academy, I did not ishcd, it was with the greatest difficulty
believe I had an'·where on the face of the that Frank and the professor forced the
earth a foe who desired my life; but it Dutch boy to keep his enthusiasm bottled
se.s that I was mistaken.. I have such a .up. They could see he was ready to ex
foe, and I feel that I l:l1ust be constantly on plode, and they knew he was liable to
my guard against him."createa sensation if he did ,GO in the din-

CHAPTER V.

HANS AT THE THEATRE.

Taking everything into consideration,
Frank felt that he had .cause to be de
cidedly thankful for the manner in which
he had come through his encounter with
an unknown and deadly foe, and had :after
ward found his way directly to the pro
fessor and Hans.

For a long time the three continued to
talk of Frank's surprising and mysterious
adventure.

At l<fgth, wishing to attend some
place of amusement that evening, they
prepared for dinner, and descended to the
dining-room.

Before sitting down, however, Frank
registered· and gave his trunk-check to a
porter, who agreed to see that the trunk
was brought from the station without de
lay.

The dining-room was a wonder to Hans,

ing-room.
As they left the dining-room, Hans flung

his arms around the professor, giving the
little man a bear-hug that brought a cry
of astonishment and alarm from Scotch's
lips. .

I( Here! here I break away I" laughed
Frank, catching Hans by the collar.
"\\'hat's the matter with you?"

"Vell, I feel so goat as nefer vas, und
I don'd know vat to do mit yourself. "

I( Keep cool till we" reach our room, or
we are liable to be turned out of the hotel,
or taken to Ward's Island for lunatics. II

"I don'd toldt you sol" exclaimed
Hans, in alaTtn. "VeIl, I don'd like dot
pein' took some lunadic vor, und sc I viII
kef'b sdill, ain'd id?"

But when they were safely in their
rooms he broke loose, catching the pro
fessor about the waist and waltzing the.
little man about till his head swam.

I( Uf we don'd haf some fun dis excur-.
sian on, you peen misdaken I" be warbled.

Then he let go of the professor, who
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was sent spinning into a corner, where be 1Frank following, and observing that the'
ran his nose against the wall, recoiled 1little man and the fat Dutch lad were ~
from the shock, and sat down heavily on! garded with amusement by the men who
the floor. Iwere movi.ng, standing, or lounging about.

"Vot's der madder, brofessor?" asked I It was an unusually warm evening for
Hans, innocently. "You hope I ain'd Ithe season, so warm, in fact, that top
peen drinkin', don'd idr" .coats were not required.

"Look here, confound you!" roared Broadway was thronged with people,
Scotch, as he scrambled to his feet, cling- and Hans muttered:
ing to hie; nose with one hand and feeling "I don'd see b:ow in plazes they all ged
blindly for Hans with the other; "you're along mitoudt running somepody indo all
getting altogether too familiar with me- der dimes. "
altogether too familiar I What you need is The lights of Madison Square Garden
a thumping, and I'm feeling just like giv- tower gleamed high in the sky, an(l to the
ing you that!" north other lights spelled out in giant

He was ,still dazed and bewildered by letters the name of a brand of cigarettes.
the whirling Hans had given him, and he Persons were weaving to and fro beneath
lurched forward toward a figure that the trees in the square or were lounging
seemed lurching to meet him. Heput out on the benches, The gongs on the cable
his hands to grapple with· this figure, and, cars were clanging their warnings to-pedes
at that moment, Frank Merriwell caught trians and teams, and the hum and ro.
bim by the collar, saying, sharply: that arose on every hand told that they

"Steady-steady, professor! I noticed were in the very heart of the metropolis.
you took a bottle of wine at dinner, but I I "Which way?" asked Frank.
dido't think it was enough to make you "We'll take a stroll down Broadway,"
feel like running through full length said the professor.
mirrors. II They had some trouble in running the

Then the staring professor saw tl1at the blockade of cars, trucks, carridges and so
:fi~ure h~ ha? been on th~ po~nt of ?rap-! ~orth at Twenty-third str~et. After t:'Y
phng was hIS own reflectIon lO a llluror. ',lOg to' get over three times, and belOg,

Hans was sitting on a chair grinning in howled at by car drivers and teamsters,
a jolly way. Hans was so frightened that Frank and

"That whirling rather stirred me up," the professor were obliged to drag him
confessed the professor. "That seemed to across.
make every bit of the wine, fly into the Having reac11ed the other side, the
top of my head. I think I'd better take a Dutch boy paused to wipe the cold sweat
stroll in the open air." from his face and observe:

llWait a few moments, and we'll all llWe don'd nefer peen aple to ged back
go." . to dot hotel some more!"' ,

llYah. We'll go along to see dot you III don't know as we will, if we have to
don'd took no more vine, py shimminy!" get you across, " laughed Frank. -

So Frank and Hans prepared for the They continued their walk down Broad-
street, while the professor bathed his nose way to Fourteenth street, where they
in some cool water. • asked a policeman about the theatres, and

At length all were ready to go out, and he directed them to the Fourteenth Street .
they descended to the first floor, where, Theatre, where he said there was a "great
arm in arm, the professor and Hans show going on."
marched down the long corridor, with Hans had never been in a theatre in his,
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li.fe, and nearly all he knew about it was ears wide open, but he was unable to dis
what Ephraim Gallup, a country boy who cover where the joke came in. However,
had attended Fardale, had told him. it had aroused his C11riosity, so he was
Ephraim had visited a theatre once, and more than eager to visit a theatre.
he said: They found the Fourteenth Street

(( I bought a piece of pasteboard of a Theatre without trouble, and the professor
man they hed shut up in some kind of a bought tickets for them all.
cubby-hole, so he didn't have northing They passed in and obtained' seats,
but a little fut-square winder ter look out which were in a very good location, about
of, and then I went right in. Feller at two-thirds of the way to the front.
the door grabbed holt of me, an' he says, Hans looked around with interest, and
says he: 'I want your ticket. ' Says I to he stared at t he picture on the curtain in
him, says I: 'I bougbt this air ticket an' a way that plainly showed he meant to
paid fer it, an' you can't take it away get his money's worth.
from me unless you're bigger'n I be, After a short time, the orchestra played
b'gum l' Then I jest spit right slap on my a piece, and the curtain slid up.
hands, and I told him to wade right in. As soon as this happened, Hans rose
But he talked kinder peaceable like, an' and was going to leave.
seemed like a decent sort of feller arter all, Frank and the professor found it diffi-
so, kinder thinkin' he might be needful, I cult to induce the Dutch boy to remain.
let him tear my ticket in two, an' keep Finally Hans sat down and watched the
half of it fer himself. They let me in on performance, although he seemed to take
t'other half, but a boy tried to git that little interest in it at first.
away from me. I wouldn't give it up, an' It was a razzle-dazzle sort of a melo
so, seein' he couldn't work the bunkum drama, however, and it was not long he
racket on me, he looked it over some, an' fore the Dutch boy began to get excited.
showed me where I was to set down. I "Say," he whispered to Frank, "vy
sot, an' people kept comin' in till the don'd dey stop dot veller from dot girl
seats was purty nigh full. Then ~ome chasin' aroundt, ain'd id? I don'd like
fellers down in front that had fiddles an' dot veller. He peen a scountrel, you pet
brass horns, they played something. I me your boots!"
kinder reckoned it was to call attention to "Keep still," warned Frank. "Watch
the big picter that kivered the hull of one the play and say nothi,ng. II

end of the room. That was a purty good "VeIl, uf I ain'd surbrised in yoU!"
picter, but I didn't think it was wuth muttered Hans. "Dot peen der first time
paying fifty cents to see, by gum! Arter I efer know you not to sdand ub vor der
them fellers stopped playin', somebody girls!"
pulled the picter up out of the way, an' He relapsed into silence, but not for
then some folks kem out on a platform, long. The villain of the play had pursued
an' went to talkin ' 'bout somethiIl' that the heroine out on Brooklyn Bridge,
didn't consarn me nohow, so I got up an' where he grappled with her, and started
come away. " . to fling her from the bridge into the river,

This story of Ephraim's visit to a whereupon she ,cried : ".
theatre had been repeated at Fardale till "Help! help! Will no one save me
every lad in the academy was thoroughly from this wretch ?"
f~miIiar with it, and everyone but Hans That was more than Hans could stand.
Du'nnerwusthad lau&11ed over it. Hans "You pet your pootsl" he shouted, a~

listeped to it repeatedly, with mouth and he jumped up and jerked off his coat.



CHAPTER VI.

A FRIGHTFUL PERIL.

Hans was still rather excited, and
Frank found it expedient to calm him
down. •

As it wa.c; yet earlY' in the evening, and
they did not wish to retire to· the hotel, it

. ,

"VeIl," observed Hans, as they found
themselves again on the street, "uf dot
don'd peat anydings I efer saw· pefore,
you vas a liar 1"

"You came near spending the night in
a station-house," Frank sharply declared,
"Why did you make a fool of yourself?"

"I don'd peen retty to sed edi11und see
any female girl throwed a pridge off py a
pig rascal mit a plack mustache und a red
neckdie on, dot~s .votts der madder mit
me. "
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"I peen there britty queek alretty, und I was decided that they should take a ride
knock der backin' uf dot veller oudtl" on the elevated railroad.

Down the aisle he rushed before Frank ;Ha:r;s was rather relucta~t about doing
. ' anythmg of the sort, feanng the trestle

coul~ get hold of lum., and he seemed de- might break and let them come crashing
ternuned to scramble over the orchestra down to the street j but he was finally in
to the stage. He might have succeeded, duced to accompany them up the stairs to
but two ushers rushed forward and the station, and they coaxed him onto the
clutched him, holding him back. first t:ain that came along. .

"Shimmin Gristmas I" howled the ThIs was a Harlem-?ound tram, and
~" . seats were secured mIdway of the car

Dutch lad. Vot kmdt uf a crowd thIS which they entered:
peen, ain'd id? Vas you all going to sed Hans held onto the seat, his face being
sdill und let dot villain kildt dot girl ?" very pale. .

The audience was convulsed with . Professor &otch was not a little ner
laughter as Hans was hustled up the aisle VOllS, although he tried to conceal the fact.
by the ushers. For th.e In a~l it was a novel ri?e, but

"Come, professor," said Frank, hur- Fra?k enJoye~ It the most, as hIS com-
'dI t h' H' t "W t pa1110ns prOVIded great amusement forne' y ca c mg up ans coa. emus him. .

get him out of that before they hand him It was decided that they should ride to
over to a policematt. It the termination of the elevated road in

So they hustled out of the theatre, Harlem, and then come back.
and found the ushers on the point of de- The curves at Fifty-third street were
livering the Dutch boy to an .officer. almost too much for the nerves of Pro
Frank immediately protested and by iv- fe~sor ~cotch, who w~nted to get off at the
. ' , g Flfty-nmth street statIOn and walk back.
mg. tIle ushers half a. dollar each and t1~e Hans, however) declared that, as they.
polIceman a small blU, he succeeded' 10 had started in to have some fun with him,
getting Hans away. he was going to stay on the train and see

the thing through. He was beginning to
derive some enjoyment from the pro
fessor's discomfiture.
. When the great S at One Hundred and

Tenth street was reached, and the pro
fessor found they ·were spinning along far
above the roofs of the houses, HaIlS was
given a chance to enjoy the terror shown
by a very frightened man.

"This is dud-dud-dreadfull" chattered
the professor, as the engine spun the long
traiu round the curve and the cars lurched
far over. "We're going off the track sure I"

"Yah I" snorted Hans. "Now you peen
britt)' scat, ain'd id? Now you aon'd haf
some fun mit me, I petief." .

"There should be a law to restrict the
speed of this train I" gurgled Scotch.
"This is terrible! Where is Frank?"

But Frank, determined to have an un
obstructed view, had ~tepped out on the
platform of the car. As he did so, he
noticed a man who was standing with his
back to the car, having the brim of his
hat slouched over his. eyes.
. Frank did not give this man more than
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a glance, .but turn~d to l?ok out over the, "Nothing can save me now!"
fields of ltghts whIch twmkled below. He felt that it was useless 'to 'cry for

To one not familiar with the situation help. If help came the man would release
it w~s decidedly novel and fascinating, his bold, and Prank must fan.
a?d It ~as n.ot st;ange that Frank's blood '1'0 the boy it seemed tbat be was 5115-
tingled lD hIS velDS. pended thus for hours and he believed

The guard had stepped into the rear the man was gloating ~ver the agony thus
car, and the boy and the strange man inflicted.
-were alon: on the platform.. "Good.by, Frank Merriwell!"

The tram struck the upper curve of the The man released his hold and Frnnk
S, and Frank leaned over the iron gate to fell! '
look down. It was a fearful di~tance to _
the ground .below, and the lad shud(h~red

as he thought of falling from that position. CHAPTER VII.
'ISuch a faU would mean instant

death," he muttered, aloud. STRUCK DOWN.

Then he felt himself clutched bellind, In that moment whpn the hands of his
and in his ear these words were 11issed: deadly foe released their hold upon him

"You are right, Frank Merriwell, and Frank fancied he heard a hoarse SllOUt, as
down vou go!"

J if some one had discovered what was tak-
He recognized that sibilant voice; he ing place on the platform of the car.

had heard it before. It was the voice of But the discovery had been made too
his unknown foe! late.

The man lifted Frank to hurl him over Like a rock, Frank fen toward the
the gate. street.

At that moment the boy's tongue clove In falling his hands were outstretched
to the roof of his mouth, and he could not to clutch something-anything.
utter a cry for belp. He seemed helpless He fell about five feet!
in the grasp of his mysterious enemy.' Along the side of the trestle-work were

But Frank was not the sort of a boy to stretched several telegraph wires, and the
give up tamely without a struggle.. boy struck on them, clutched them, clWlg

He clutched at the gate, and he fiercely there!
strove to break the hold of his foe. The spring of the wires would have

"You canlt do it!" grated the man. flung him off bad he not caught hold of
"This tilDe I'll finish you I" them with his"hands and clung fa::;t for

Then Frank found his tongue, and he his very life.
cried for aid, but the creaking of the iron He succeeded in holding on, and he was
wheels as they wore harshly around the saved from a frightful .fa11 and instant
curve drowned the sound of his cry. death.

He was lifted off his feet, and, despite But Frank was so dazed that he could
his utmost endeavor, felt himself being do nothing but cling to the wires, on
forced over the gate. which he rested, staring after the lighted

"It's all up with me!" was the thonght 1;rain, which wa~ drawing up at the
that flashed through his brain. station above.

Round the curve the car was dragged, He felt weak and cold. and he began to
and the straight stretch of track leading fear that strength would desert him and
to the station at One Hundred and Six- he would slip from the wires.
teenth street was struck ' He looked down upon the great field

"Help!" called Frank. of lights which stretched away to Fifth.
"Down you go !" panted the man. aveD:~e across the vacant tots to the north
Then Frank MerriwelJ was lifted fairly of Central Park, and they seemed like a

over the' gate, on which his hold was thousand demon eyes Winking and blink",
broken, he felt himself suspended in the ing at him. Somehow they hypnotized
air for an instant. The horror that pos- him, and he fancied they were drnwitll
sessed him seemed to cause his heart to him from tIle wires, as if they "9\'ere .~
stop beating. many loadstones.
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"Stop! stop!" he gasped. "I shall fall teent? street is between .the tracks, and
in a moment! My strength-my strength the tIcket-chopper and tIcket-seller were.
is deserting me!" astonished to see a bare-headed, pale

Then he tore his gaze from those blink- faced boy cHmb to the platfor!? from the
~ demon eyes, looking again toward the tracks and rush past them on h~s way down
train, which bad stopped at the station.. stairs. .

"I'd give a thousand dollars to know As Frank reached the station, he had
who this enemy of mine is I" seen in the ligpted street beneath a man

Then the thought that his deadly foe who wore a hat slouched over his eyes ex
might be stepping from that train at that actIy the same as had the man who assailed
very moment seemed to give him new him on the train.
strength. Courage came back with a ru~h. The boy resolved to have a look at this
His life had been spared in a marvelous man's face, and he lost not a moment in
"maimer. Providence was with him, but rushing down the long flight of stairs, the
he must keep a stout heart. elevator in use at that station being too

llIf I can get upon the trestl~ without slow for him just then. .
falling, I am all right. " Reaching the sidewalk, he looked about

The wires had sagged beneath his for the man, ",:,ho seemed to have vanished.
weight so he was at least two feet below Frank hurned to the corner and looked
the level of the trestle. along One Hundred and Sixteenth street

Now, without looking down again, he toward Seventh avenue.
carefully reached up with one hand and An exclamation of satisfaction fell from
obtained a firm hold on the wood-work of his lips, for he saw the man walking rap
the trestle. When he had done this, he let idly to the east.
go of the wire to which he had clung with "You're the chap I'm after!" muttered
the other hand, and, a moment later, both the boy, as he started to follow the man.
bands were fastened on the trestle. " "I am going to have a square look at your

As has been said, Frank was the cham- face."
pion all-around athlete at Fardale Acad- ;But Frank had been deceived by a re
emy, and now his strength and skill stood semblance, which is not strange, as he
him in good stead. Slowly and surely, had given the man on the platfonn of the
lie drew himself up till bis knees rested on car no more tha·n a glance, and had simply
tbe wires, and then it was not such a diffi- noted that he wore a hat with the brim
cult task to get upon the trestle. slouched over his eyes.

Even then Frank woulq,ilave been" over- At the moment that Frank started in
come by the reaction of his feelings, but pursuit of the man who was walking
he realized his danger as he found a sort toward Seventh avenue, another man, who
of giddiness and faintness was coming was excitedly puffing at a freshly lighted
over him. He was tempted to lie down cigar, came out of the elevator building,
and rest on the board-walk beside the and obtained a fair look at the lad's face.
track, but the hope of overtaking bis as- The cigar dropped from the man's lips,
sailant in some way kept him from doing and he reeled as if he bad been struck a
so. blow in the face.

HCourage - strength!" he hoarsely HHeaven above!" he gasped. "Can it
whispered, as he turned toward the be possible?"

.statton. The boy did not see him.
It seemed that hours had passed since Panting with excitement, his face

the man flung him over the gate, but the ghastly pale, the man darted to the corner
train was stilI standing at the station, and and stared after Frank Merriwell.
he understood that the peril thl'ough HI can't be deceived!" he muttered,
which he had passed had deceived"'bim in hoarsely; "and yet-and yet it is impossi
regard to the lapse of time. ble 1 He could not fall that distance and

He longed to reach the station and in- not be instantly killed! 1 am dreaming! I
tercept his enemy, but the train began to have been fooled by a resemblance!"
pull out as he burried forward. There was a long livid scar running

The station at One Hundred and Six- down the man's left' cheek, and it seemed
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to change color with his shifting emotions. I'll know you if we ever meet again.
Like a creeping tiger, he started after That's all. So long!"

the boy, lopping the brim of his hat still The lad skipped lightly away toward
further o"er his eyes. Seventh avenue, leaving the man to stare

"Water, fire, or a hundred-footfall seem a moment and mutter:
equally insufficient to kill Frank Merri- "That was strange-mighty strange I
well, if that is .Frank Merriwell!" mut- Hanged if I understand what it meant!
tered the man. He didn't seem like a young rowdy, but

Frank little dreamed that he was being I can't understand what sort of a game he
shadowed, and there was small chance was playing. "
that he would discover it, as he was giv- However, he had recovered his hat, and
ing his entire attention to the task of fol- so he moved on again, glancing back oc-
lowing the man in advance. casionally to see if he were followed.

There were few pedestrians on that par- But Frank had no thought of following
ticular street at that hour, but those who the man further. He had obtained a fair
were passing along stared curiously at the view of the face hidden by the lopping
bare-headed lad. brim of the hat, and it had proved a dis-

Frank did not mind that he was attract- appointment, for the man was an utter
ing attention, for he was not aware that stranger. More than that, the voice had
he had lost his hat. not sounded like that of FI'ank's mysteri-

Little by little the boy drew nearer to ous foe.
the man in advance. They crossed Sev· l( Don't believe that was the man, "
enth avenue and continued on toward the muttered the boy, as he swiftly retraced
east.. his steps. "Right one got away, and I've

Frank made his plans to overtake the lost Hans and the professor. All r can do
man at the corner of Lenox avenue, where is go back to the hotel and wait for
there was a strong ligpt. them."

"I'll have a look at his face, anyway!" The street was deserted, and there were
the boy muttered. . long dark places between the lights. It

He hastened forward, passed the man, was in one of these dark spots that a man
whirled about and they met fairly beneath crouched in an angle of the board fence
the street-lamp. that ran along there. He was awaiting

"Excuse me!" exclaimed Frank, as he the -approach of the boy, and he held
snatched the hat from the man's head, something gripped tightly in his hand.
much to the astonishment of the latter. Frank did not see this man till he was

To Frank's disappointment, the face passing that very spot. Then he caught a
was that of a man he had never before glimpse of a figure that leaped toward him
seen. like a panther. He had no time to defend

The man gave an angry and astonished himself, but be .threw up one ann ~o ward
exclamation and made a dash for the off the blow whIch he saw descendIng.

. boy. ,. The attempt to avert the blow was vain.
"You young scoundrel!" he cried" He w?s struck on the head. by !'lome

madly. "What do you mean 1" h~avy lDstrum~nt that felled hIm uncon-
Skipping lightly aside, Frank replied: SCIOUS to the SIdewalk.
"Oh, nothing j I simply wanted to get

a good look at your face. Didn't know
but you were a particular friend of mine, CHAPTER VIII.
but -r see I have made a mistake. Beg A CAPTIVE.
YOtl! pardon. Here's your hat. Catch!"

He tossed the hat, and the man caught lIWhat happened 1 Did a building fal
it, growling: on my head-or 'what?"

"If I could get my hands on you--" Frank Merriwel1 sat up. As he did SOt

"But you can't, don't you see," was he heard a savage growl, and the wretched
the aggravating assertion. "And I've got light of a smoking kerosene lamp showed
your face photographed in my mind. him a huge dog that was standing less
Don't knoyv as we ever met b.efore, but than six feet away. The reddish, shiftinc
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eyes of the beast seemc:d to rove all over Ithe creature were very red, and it was
Frank's person. llOlding its' mouth open, with its long, red

"Whew!" breathed the boy, in utter' tongue hanging out. Somehow, the aspect
astonishment. CC\~rhat's this mean?! of the beast filled ~he boy wi.th a feeling
Where am I, anyway?" Iof horror, and he 1Uvoluntan]y drew back

The light showed him that he was in a Ia bit, which caused the dog to growl still
wretched, hovel-like room, and the dog; louder than before. .
was between him and tIle only door lead- i In drawing back, Frank came against
ing from the pl?,ce. There were no win-: the partition of the room, which he saw
dows to be seen., f was very sinall, and devoid of furniture,

The boy's head was throbbing with a· save for a staggering old table that stood
dull, heavy pain, but this did not prevent in one corner.
him from feeling astounded. : II It must be that I am a' captive here,

He tried to remember what had hap-' and that dog is on guard over me,"
pened, and, at first, he found this un im- thought FJ'ank Merriwell. "I cannot see
possible task. I any other explanation."

All at once, he uttered a low cry, and I It seetned quite probable that he was
sank back on the floor. :right. '

II Merciful goodness! I'm falling I" he I Feeling of his head in a tender manner,
fluttered, clutching at the floor with 11is! he found a swelled lump that was very
hands. "My unknown foe has cast me Isensitive to the touch of his fingers.
from the train! It is a hundred feet to the I "I was struck down by some sort of an
street below I I shall be dashed to death! instrument, and, as it did not cut my
Help I Ah I I have struck on the wires-I head, it must have been a sand-bag.. That
am clinging to them I No, I am slipping rendered me unconscious, and thus I re
off! Heaven help me now I I must reach. mained till I was broug~t here to this
the trestle before consciousness leaves me 'I room. But who did· the job? That is the
Now-steady-up, up, up I Ha! I have a question. II

hold on the trestle-I can draw myself up I And that was a question not easily an
Easy-slow and sure I A slip now means swered.
a frightful fall to certain death! Thank "Can it be that the man I followed was
Heaven! I have reached the trestle-I am Iin truth the one who burled me from the
saved!" '. train?" thought Frank. "I do not think

The blow the boy had received seemed Iso, for that man did not seem at all fright
to have brought on something like de-l ened when I snatched the hat from his
lirium, and thus he lived over those min- head, although he was surprised, which
utes of horror which he had passed was natural. The man who threw me
through on the great S of the Manhattan from .the train must have believed me
Elevated Railroad. . dashed to pieces in the street, and he

A cold perspiration Came out allover would have been astounded by my appear-
his body, and he shook in every limb. ance. No, that was not the same man.

At length he lifted himself again, star- Then, who gave me a tap on the head?
ing wildly abont, a bewildered look on I and who brought me to this miserable
his face. Ihole ?" .

"I seem to remember," he muttered, I !he more Frank tho~ght .of thes~
lifting a hand to his head. "I reached the thmgs the greater grew hts bewl1derment,
station-hastened to the street-thought and it seemed to make his head throb still
I saw the man who flung me from the more heavily with pain.
train. I followed him, and I obtained a That the dog was his guard, he had no
fair took at his face; but I did not know doubt, but he resolved to make friends
him, and then I turned back. What hap-I with the creature, if possible. In order to
pet1.ed then,? It seems. as if something \begin, he spoke to the dog in a soothing
cnme crasbmg on my head, and 1 reo way:

. n)('t:l ber no more." "Good dog! Nice old feno~ !"

.. The dog growled and moved aboutrest- But that brought a growl l()w1er and
lessl}'. Frank could see that the eyes of fiercer than those heard befor~.



CHAPTER IX.

IMPRISONED WITH A MAD DOG.

FRANK MERRIWELL IN NEW YORK.

Still Frank continued for some mo- dish beard-a face that Frank Merriwell
ments, but, as a result, he simply suc- had never before looked on.
ceeded in arousing the beast, who began The dog stood up on its hind legs, and
to move about in front of the door, keep- it reached nearly to the opening in the
ing its shUty red eyes roving over the door.
boy's figure, and growling fiercely. From the lips of the man came a growl

It soon became plain to the captive lad of disappointment-a growl that sounded
that he could not make friends with the very much like those emitted by the dog.•
dog, and he gave up the attempt, feeling "So the young fool is still dead tel" der
that he was in a decidedly awkward world," illllttered the man, hoarsely.
scrape. Whenever he moved the dog set "Der boss must have gin him a stiff tap
up such a snapping and growling that he on der nut. Mebbe he'll croak widout
became alarmed and sat still. comin , round at all. Ef he does, der boss

"By Jove 1 this is not at all to my kin be satisfied wid his own work. Dllnno
taste!" thought Frank. "What if that Wt,t he wants ter do anyhow. Says he
beast takes a fancy to make a meal off me! wants ter make der kid sign somel' in',
He can chew me up at his pleasure." now we's got him here, but I t'ink dut's

The captive began to feel in his pockets. rot." .
He found they had been searched by his Then he spoke to the dog:
captors, but, in one of his hip-pockets, a "Down, Demon-down! Keep watch
sman knife had been overlooked. This he on der feller. Ef he tries ter monkey wid
took out and opened, thinking: der door, taste of him. No, I ain't 'goin'

"I will have some kind of a weapon to ter feed yer. You might git lazy an' care
defend myself with if the beast attacks less. Down, and watch der cove. "
me. II . The dog did not seem to like this very·

Barely had he done this when he heard well, for he growled angrily.
heavy footsteps beyond the door. The "Dat's right," snarled. the ruffian;
steps were approaching. "growl at me, will yer? Well, you'll go

. "Some oue coming to make an in- hungry all de longer fer dat 1 See I" .
spection," flashed through the boy's head. The opening in the door was closed
"Possibly it is this mysterious foe of mine, with a slap, and Frank Merriwe.ll was
and I may be able to get a square look at once more alone with his fierce guard.
his face if I play 'possum. 'Possom it is, _
then."

He quickly stretched himself on the
:floor, with his face turned. toward the
door, and his eyes nearly closed, but open
just enough to permit him to gaze through The dog was enraged by the departure
the lashes. of the man. The beast flung himself

The dog whined as the steps came Iagainst the door, setting up a roaring howl
nearer. Plainly the animal recognized the that seemed to make Frank's hair stand
sounds as familiar. He sniffed at the crack on his head.
of the door, and wagged his tail a little. "By jingoes 1" thought the capth,'e lad;
Till that moment Frank had, not realized "this is decidedly pleasant1 That dog may
what a huge beast the dog .was;· but now turn on me now. II

he saw that the creature was large enough Frank decided it was best to keep very
to drag down an ox. . still until the dog was somewhat cooled

There was a rattling sound outside the down.
door, and then an opening about a foot The:e was no longer a ?oubt but he had
square appeared midway near the top. fallen lnto the hands of h]s unknown en-

At the apening appeared the face of a emy, and that very enemy had struck the
mati who looked into the room. blow that knocked him senseless. How

That face was. a disappointment to it came about he .could not conceive, but
Frank Merriwell. come about it had. . •

It was the face of a rufPan, unshaved, That his position was one of the gravest
~d coveredneady to the.eyes by a red. peril Frank Merr1well could not doubt.
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What could he do? prostrate body j but still the bo)' did not
It did not st:::em that there was a chance stir, and it was well for, him that he

for him to do anything but wait, but that remained motionless.
seemed too' much like waiting for the If the dog had been attacked by hydro
enemy to finish the job, and it did not phobia, it was the first stage of the disease
suit Frank at all. as plainly manifest, and Frank hoped the

"Wants- me to sign something, does creature might quiet down. '
he?" muttered the captive. "What can it After a little time this happened, and
be? I cannot understand this business at the dog crouched in a corner, shivering
alL" and whining, seeming overcome with ter-

It was useless to speculate on the mys- ro!.
tery, as speculation simply served to make "Now is my time I" muttered Frank.
his head throb more fiercely with pain, As quietly and carefully as possible, he

He fell to watching the dog, and he got upon his feet, keeping his eyes on the
saw the creature was moving to and fro in dog all the time. To his intense satisfac
front of the door, with its head down, and tion, the creature seemed to heed his
its tongue hanging out. Thesemovements movements very little. The door was no
filled Frank with a vague feeling of alarm. longer guarded, and toward it Frank

The boy watched the dog as if fas- swiftly and quietly moved.
cinated. From the end of the animal's The dog continued to shiver and whine.
tongue a bit of frothy drule was dropping. "If I had a shot-gun, loaded with
Now and then the beast would turn and double-B shot, I'd soon fix you I" thought
look at Frank with those red, restless eyes, the boy.
and the boy's blood would grow cold. The door was reached, but it would not

After a time the dog began to whine open when Frank pushed upon it. This,
and snarl, shaking its head as if annoyed. however, was no more than the boy had
It lay down repeatedly, but got up im- expected.
mediately each time and resumed the Continuing his examination 'he soon
wa!,k to and fr,? in .fro~~ of the door. . found the door was somewhat s'haky.

The dog IS SIck, FraJ:k decIded. "I wonder if I could burst it open if I
"That is plain enough. If he'd get so bad were to make a run across the room and

, he didn't mind me, I might stand a show hurl myself at it?" speculated Frank.
of getting out." Then he thought of the dog, and he

With each passing moment the dog grew quickly decided it would not do to make
. worse. It was not long before be seemed sucl) an attempt, for the creature would
to forget that he was there to guard the be aroused, and,. in case the attempt'
captive, for he left the door and went into failed, it was likely the dog would be
a corner, where he put his nose close to upon him in a moment.
the floor and snarled and whined in a way Putting his shoulder against the door,
that made Frank Merriwell long to get Frank attempted to force it by a sharp
out without delay. thrust, but that ~ffort failed.

Of a sudden, the beast began to tear Then he thought of his knife, and he
about the room, snapping and snarling, a wondered how long it would take him to
white foam forming on its lips. cut a hole thrcugh the door.

And now the sensation of horror that He did not spend much time in specu-
assailed Frank Merriwell was indescrib- lating on that, for he quickly decided he
able. ' must get out of that room in short order,

"The dog is mad I" gasped the boy:. if he wished to escape being bitten by the
Frank dared not stir, fearing he would rabid dog. When the next· attack came, it

be attacked the moment he did so.' was pretty certain. the beast would snap'
Had he escaped from a frightful death and bite at everything Within the room,

, in being hurled from the elevated train to animate or inanimate; in case it should be
"the street, simply to meet a still more witlJinreach. ,
frightful death in this wretched room? A mad desire to get away'without delay

Twice in bi~ mad lunging about the seiied on Frank Merriwell, and it was '~
mQJI1 the dog Jumped fairly over Frank's a great effort of his will that he held him-
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It snapped

CHAPTER X.

beast, froth flying from its lips.
and snarled at everything.

Once it went round without attacking
Frank, but on the second turn it rushed
straight for the boy, launching itself into
the air, with a frightful howl, and seem
ing to fly straight for the lad's throat.

With all the strength he possessed,
Frank swung the table-leg.

Whack!
The blow struck the dog fairly between

the eyes, and the beast was flung back to
the floor, where it fell in a quivering,
howling, snarling heap.

In a moment, however, the Elog was up
again and rushing around the room.

Frank realized that he had been very
fortunate in hitting the dog so fairly the
first time, and he knew a second leap
might not result so well.

In a moment the creature came at him.
Again Frank struck with the table-leg.

In bringing it around, be swept the' lamp
from the shelf on which it bad been set
ting, and it was dashed to piec~s and ex
tinguished on the floor.

Frank felt the club strike the dog
again, and the rabid beast was beaten off
once more.

But the position was. one of indescrib
able horror, for Frank Merriwell was im
prisone~in that small, dark room with
tbe mad dog, and he could no longer see
tg defend himself.

Fl~ANK ilERRlWELL IN NEW YORK.

self in check. He longed to beat upon the
door, to shout, to break something.

He tried the small panel that covered
the square opening in the dOOT, but that
was also fastened. He pressed upon it
with all his strength; but it did not stir,
and he began to feel that his situation
was becoming still more desperate.

Now and then Frank turned to look at
the dog. The creat11fe was still standing
with its head down and its tongue out;
but the shivering that had agitated his
body was diminishing.

"It is liable to have another wild spell
in a moment,)l thought Frank. "I must
get out, or I must obtain some weapon of
defense besides this knife. II

What sort of a weapon could he obtain?
He looked about for something-any
thing, and his eyes fell on the wretched
table.

Moving silently and gently, Frank soon
reached the table, his sharp eyes having
noted that one of the legs looked as if it
could be torn away without much trouble.
The touch of his hand showed him that
the leg was very loose, and he grasped it,
gave a wrench, and tore it free.

A savage snarl came from the dog.
Frank whirled about, and it required

but a glance to show him that the animal
was on the verge of having another fit.

"The tug of war is coming III muttered
the boy, nerving himself for the emer
gency. "The chances are against me, but
I'm going to put up as stiff a fight as I
can." .

The table was standing on three legs,
and an idea flashed through Frank's head.
If he could get upon the table be would The dog continued its wild charges
be out of the dog's way, and he would around the room, and the boy on the table
have all the better chance of beating the heard it plunge headlong into the wall
beast off. several times. Then it seemed to quiet

"I'll try it. " down.
Up upon the table be leaped, taking It is not strange that Frank Merriwell

care not to overturn it. In a moment he found himself quivering in every limb. It
was standing so the table was well bal. would have been marvelous if he had not
anced on its three legs. experienced a sensation of horror.

This he did not a moment too soon. Listening, he could beard the dog pant-
The dog setup a frightful snarling and ing somewhere in the room, but he could

howling, and then it began to dash about not tell whether the creature was near by·
the room once more. . or at the further extremity of the narrow

Frank lifted the leg of the table which place. .. ..
he had wrenched away, holding it ready In either case he was much 'too near tA>
for use. ' suit Frank.

Round the. small room tore the great· After a time, the boy conld see the
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eyes of the beast glowing in the darkness, jceeded in flinging the dog from him.
and they seemed turned straight on Frank. \Vith a hoarse shout, he leaped over the

Frank watcbed those glowing orbs, and flames and quickly disappeared.
a singular sensation began to creep slowly The glare cf the fire caused the dog to
over him-a sensation of utter helpless- crouch and cower.
ness.· Frank Merriwell was still in a frightful

"If I am attacked again,.1 shall not be trap, and his peril was increasing with
able to defend myself 1\l thought the boy. ' every moment. Between him and liberty

What was that? . blazed the fire and crouched the mad dog.
Frank's heart gave a hopeful bound, What could he do?

for he heard footsteps outside the door. He fully realized that there could not
'l'he dog heard the sounds, and began be 1llany moment., to spare. If lle did not

to howl in a frightful manner. esen} e in a few seconds, the fire would
Then the door was flung open, and shut him off so escape would be impossible.

the voice of the man who IJad appeared at Swiftly and :;i1ently he crept up behind
the panel a short time before said: the cowering dog, the table-leg uplifted.

"What'sall this racket in here? Hello! Well, it was t,bat the sight of the fire
Dark J The light is out I Demon, boy, seemed to fascinate the animal and COUl-

where are---:-" mand its entire attention.
A snarl came from the throat of the Reaching the proper position, Frank

dog, and it was followed by a howl from struck the beast upon the head with all
the lips of the man. . the strength he could command, and the

Frank Merriwell knew what it meant, table-leg bl'oke in his bands. .
and he shuddered with unspeakable horror. Without waiting to note the result of.

The mall fiad been attacked by his Own that blow, Frank dashed forward and
dog! . sprang over the flames, determined to

'fhen the boyan the table heard a fear- make his escape !f p~ssible.. .
iul battle taking place just outside the'· He plunged fa1ily mto the l~ldstof sev
door. The smothered snarling and snap- era! persons who were. hurrymg to the
ping of the doO' were mingled with shrieks spct, and he heard a VOIce cry:
and appe~ls fQ~·belp from tbeJips of the . '.' I~;s the .boy! He's escaping! Stop
man. . .. ; .•. h11n ! ,

If Frank could have seen, he would It was tbe voice of J1rarnk's mysterious
have gone to the aid of the man, even foe! _
though the feJIow was a ruffian of the "It isn't so easy to stop me now!"
lowest type. As it was, he could do' noth- grated Frank.
ing. . Qut shot his hard fists to the right and

The cries of the man soon bronght left.
some one, and Frank saw a light that Smack 1· smack.! At least two blows
shone iu at ·the door of the room. landed fairly,. and at least two of the party

Down from the table be sprang, and, were sent staggering.
looking out l:\t the door, .he saw an old Like a cy~lolle Frank burst through,
woman appear at the fartber end of a nar- avoiding hands outstretched to grasp hill!.
row dirty passage. The woman had a. He felt that nothing should stop him now.
lighted lamp in her band. Without' hesitation, he flung open any

"Dave I DaveP'she called,: in a harsb door th·at stood before him, and plunged
voice; "w'at's der matter, anyhow.?1' straiglltahead. . .

"He]p !"roared the man. "Demon's Through one or two moms l1e went in
. chawin' me npl13 , this way, hearing-angry cries behindbim,

When tile 'Woman saw what was taking and knowing he would be hotly pursued.
place,sbe dropped the Jamp, . utter-ing a ~'I nmst trust to luck now," he lOut-
scream of.,terror, and fled... tered, as .he unhasped a door and spranK
. The lamp broke, but d1d not go OJ1~ througn It.. ..

T!te runuiDgoil canght.in a moment, aild SpJash!
flames sprang up. . . " .. Frank Merriwell struck in a body ol
. -Thett the'1II&Oj bleeding aaci ·torn,.sue- water>; and went completely nnd~. .



CHAPTER XI.

OUT OF THE RIVER.

"Oh, shut up! Shove under the pier,
and we'll look around. "

Then the skiff began moving directly
toward the place where Frank was cling
ing to the water-soaked 'timber.

FRANK MERRIWELL I~ NEW YORK. "

came to the surface "Dave's rancb is a goner this time.
Here comes the first engint:, and the old
place is so far along that it can't be
saved." _

. "\Vhat do I care for Dave's ranch I"
snarled the other man. "That inferual
hoy got away when I had him tight and
fast! That's what's troubling me."

"It was your own fault, boss. '\\;'e'd
done hiut any time; but, as you did seem
to have him fast, yOll was goin' to make
him sign some kind of a paper, an' that
--"

_In a moment, he
and looked- around.

"The open air-a river I" he thought,
exultantly. "I have escaped! I am free!"

Distant lights were twinkling on the
fartber shore of the river, while, near at
hand, he could set: a few wretched buHd
ings and some w,harves. The door through
which he had plunged into the river stood
wide open close by.

Frank was an expert swimmer, and he
immediatelY struck out.

He had not taken three strokes before a
man appeared in the open door, lamp in
band, and shouted: _

"There he is! He's getting away 1 Out
and after him! Don't let him get ashore
without being nabbed I"

Understanding it was a lonely location
on the river, where almost any kind of a
crime might be perpetrated without fear
of detection, Frank made all haste to get
ashore before he could be recaptured.

The current was quite _strong, and it
-swept him down the river and under an - Frank saw he was not yet out of danger.
old pier. "What's the use of -'looking under

Just as Frank disappeared under the old here 7" grumbled one of the men. "\Ve
pier he saw two men come running out won't find anything."
upon it, and he believed they were two "Perhaps not, but we'11100k."
enemies who had seen him carried in that "TIler kid's got away. _He's a fly young
direction. cove. " -

Getting hold of a slimy timber, Frank "Altogether, too fly," growled Frank's
clung there irl the darkness, listening. He unknown foe.
was able to hear the me.n speaking to each "Wonder how he worked it to set
other, and, although he did not under- Dave'::; dog onter the critter's own
stand their words, he felt certain- he had master?"
made no mistake in believing them "foes. °It's my opinion the dog's mad, and

F9rsome time the ,meu lingered above. that's why he attacked Dave."
At length they secured an old skiff, with "Thunder! You may be right. The
which they came poking around the pier, brute's been actin' queer for two days. \l

trying to peer into the darkne~s beneath oIf he is mad, I hope he chewed Frank
the structure. Merriwell some-that's all."

There was no longer any doubt in "You don't like that boy any to brag
Frank's mind, for he was now able to hear of. \l

their words. One of the men· was railing "Like him t I should say not! Why did
at the fortune which bad enabled -Frank I bring him to the g.ang, and offer them
to get away, and that man, so the boy good money to dispose of him ~o his
believ_ed, was the mysterioll$ enemy who body'd never be found? I have no reason
had caused him so much trouble. to like him 1 I bate him, and I don't pro-

Frank had expected that the building pose to rest till he is put out of the way
from which he had just escaped would for good and all."
-burn to the ground, but it was a long The light .of :tlle :fire was growing
time before the light of the:fire began to stronger, but It dId not reach far enough
shine out 011 tlieriver. This finally hap- beneath the pier for Frank to see the
pened, however, and he heard ope of the f~ces of his foes•. The boy would have

--Intn in- the skiff say: glven much bed he been able to see the
,-
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. features of the man who hated him with "I didn't upset it!" flung back the
such deadly hatred. other. "You upset it yourselfl"

Again it seemed to Frank that there HThat's a lie! You did it by your
was something familiar about the voice of blundering carelessness!"
that individual. . "That's a lie for you. I've been around

"I've heard that voice before I ever saw the river all my life. What do you know
New York," thought Frank j "but when about boats '?"
-where'?" "'Well, I should know, something, and

Slowly the men pushed the skiff about I don't propose to be called a liar by you!"
"Wh ' . 't d b t't?1Iamid the timbers, and Frank kept a~ far at re ye gam 0 a a ou 1 •

down in the water as possible, hoping, "This I"
thus to escape detec~on, although they Frank could see them ?n the surfa~e of
were close upon him. the water, a~d he saw hl~ enemy hft a

"What's the use of pokin' 'round in hand and stnke the other In the face. In
here?" grumbled the fellow who accom- another moment, the men had clinche?,
panied Frank's foe. "We can't see any- and then began a desperate struggle 10

thing."i/ the water.
"You've got' no reason to kick-I'm "If they ~ill drown each other .it wm

pa .ng " be a great rehef to me and a fine thmg for
r'W~ll, I don't like this place. Perhaps the country at large," thought Frank.

the boy is drowned. II The battle was a savage one, and the
"Little danger of that. Fire, water, or current caught t~e two tpen and swept

a hundred-foot fall from an e-Ievated rail- them away. At tImes they sank beneath
road will not kill him 1 I believe Satan the surface, but when the:r came. up th~y
aids him!" resumed the struggle. Thls contmued tIll
",. they had floated beyond Frank's sight

I don t need asslstance from your mas- under the shadow of the shore.
ter," thou~ht the boy. "Well, I rather think it is time for me

The skIff floated past :vhere . Frank to get out of this," muttered the boy.
c4?uld reach out and touch It, whlch he It was not a difficult task to swim
dld as th~ ste~ came along. . ashore, and he was soon where he could
. Releasmg hIS hold on the shppery climb upon the pier and look for the men

tImber, ~rank fa~tened to the stern. of the who had been searching for him a short
boat, stIll keepmg :veIl down 10 the time before.
water, and allowed hlmself to be towed He could see nothing of them, although
along. . the light of the fire shone on the water.
. In thIs. way the men '."ho were search- Looking toward the old buildinK from
mg for l'ra~k towed h1m out from he- which he had escaped in such a J?rovi
neath the pler. dential manner, he saw nearly one-half of

A feeling of mischief seized upon the it was in flames. A fire-engine was work
boy, and, with a sudden effort, he upset ing near-by, and several streams were be
the skiff, throwing both of the men into ing poured on the flames.
the water, ~hich was rather cold. This The light of the fire showed that a
was not a dJflicult matter, for the boat wretched mob of human beings had gath
was old, leaky, and cranky. ered near the blaze called out of the sur-

Two strokes ca~ed. Frank back be- rounding hovels by the :fire.
neath th~ edge of tbe pIer, :where he clung Not caring to be questioned, Frank
and awaIted the result of hIS act. sought a spot where he could remove

The men had disappeared beneath the some of his clothing under cover of the
surface, but they quickly came up, spout- darkness and wriitgout some of the water.
ing water from their mouths, and the "I wonder if they found my money?))
water was followed- by some decidedly he muttered.
violent language. . . He bad a bidden money pocket in his

"What do you mean, you blundering clothes, and, without delay, he examined
foo11" snarled Frank's particular foe. to see if they had relieved him of its con-
"Why did you upset the boat?" tents.
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To his intense satisfaction, he found I I'Here-see. "
they had not discovered it, and his money Frank showed his money.
was all right, although the bills hidden "That looks all right, though I ruther
away there had been well soaked. think you've been in ther wash. Get in. "

Frank had not the least idea concerning Frank lost no time in entering the cab,
the part of the city he was in, but he had Ias he saw his appearance had begun to
money, and he beli~ved that would take attract attention, and one or two passers
him back to the Fifth Avenue Hotel. were stopping to look and listen.

Without spending much time in that The door closed behind Frank, and the
vicinity after getting out of the river, he driver turned about, whipped up his horse,
hastened away. Through the wretched and headed down town.
streets he made his way till he came to an
elevated railroad trestle. Passing on yet CHAPTER XII.
another long block, he came to a second AT POLICE HEADQUAR.TERS.
elevated railroad, and found hitu.llelf on a Safely within the cab and on his way
brightly lighted street, where there were to the Fifth Avenue Hotel, Frank lay
numbers of pedestrians, although Frank back and tried to think of the adventure,q
was sure the hou~ must ,be late. . of the night; but when he did so he could

. A cab v.:as passmg, w1th the dnver n?d- Iscarcely b.elieve them all real, a~d he
dIng: sleeplly.on the box, and Frank Im- wondered 1f he had not been dreammg,
m~~late1y ha1~ed, the fellow. , He shuddered as he thought of his

How far IS It to the FIfth Avenue struggle on the elevated train and what
Hotel?" he asked. had followed' but thoughts of his situa-

"Five miles," was the surly reply. tion when he ~as confined with the mad
Frank whistled with surprise. dog overcame him with unutterable hor-
"How much will you charge to take ror. Surely a kind Providence had

me there?" watched over him else he could not have
"F' d 11 " 'Ive a ars. passed through all this and come forth un-
"What do you take me for?" cried the harmed-almost unscathed.

boy. "I can make it by the elevated for Frank knew he had every reason to be .
five cents." . thankful and thankful he surely was,

'IPerhaps yer might if they didn't He ha'd been buoyed by excitement,
arrest yer. " ..., but, now it was all over, he sank back on

"Arrest me? What for?" the cushioned seat of the cab in an ex-
• C'On suspicion. You don't look jest hausted condition.
right, me young covie." Thus he lav while the cab rumbled
. Frank realized that he did not look along the streets. It was a long, tiresome
"just right," and that was why he wished ride, but, looking from the window,
to obtain passage in a closed carriage i but Frank finally discerned the familiar corner
he knew the legal rates of the city, and of Madison square, and, a moment later)
he was aware that cabby had asked him the cab drew up in front of the hotel.
exactly two dollars and a half more than The driver jumped down quickly and
the correct price. opened the door, evidently to make sure

"Look here," he said, "I'll give you the boy did not escape without paying.
three dollars to take me to the Fifth The smallest bill in Frank's. possession
Avenue Hotel, and not a cent' more. was a V, and; showing this, he caused
What do you say?" • the driver to produce two dollars in

"Say, young feller, wot d1yer take me change before he passed over the money.
fer? Think I dunno me biz?" "S'pose ye think yer mighty sharp, U

uYou are not allowed to charge over growled the man, as he reluctantly passed
fifty cents a mile, at the most. Five miles over the two dollars j "but I'll make up
would be two and a half. I've offered you fer you on some other bloke. " .
three. Accept it or not, as you like." "That's all right," laughed Frank. "I

"Pay iIi acLvance?" . . am not looking ont for other folks. I am
. "No." making sure you do not beat me."
"Don't 1>elieve you've got der scads. H Despite the hour, there were still not ~
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few pedestrians on Broadway, a thorough-! The little professor nearly ran into
fare on which there is pulsing life and I Frank, who was stanriing directly beneath·

, movement constantly night and day year one of the subdued lights. The appearance
after' year. Late at night the current may of the lad gave Scotch a terrible shock,
dwindle, but it continueR to flow, and thus and he recoiled against Hans, who
it fluctuates and flows, sun1mer and· Wil1- gurgled:
ter, storm and shine. . "Shimminy Gristmas! Vas dot a ghost,

Frank was well aware that he prest:nted ain'd id 7" . .
a singular appearance, and he did not In a low, hollow voice, which seemed
care to attract much attention, therefore to come from the depths of some great
he hurried into the hotel without delay. cavern, Frank said:
. The few indi~idnals who we:e movi~g "Behold, I come to lead you to the spot
In the long corndor opened the1r eyes 111 where my body may be found." .
astonishment and wonder llS they noted The professor turned pale, and Hans'
his appearance. The night-clerk sat bolt teeth ~a.p to chatter.
upright, as if he had received an electric "Oxc~se me I" came faintly from the
shock, staring hard at the bare-headed lad, lips of the Dutch boy. "Vere vas dot?"
who, although he was well dressed, looked " At the bottom of the East River."
as if he had been for hours in a drenching "Vell, I don'd peen no fish !"fluttered
rain-storm. Hans, as he released his hold on Professor

Frank stepped forward briskly, passed Scotch and bolted from the spot.
the clerk, and was soon rousingtbe rather The professor bad been leaning so
sleepy elevator-boy. The latter bad never heavily upon Hans that he dropped to a
before seen Frank, at whom be stared in sitting position the moment hi~ support
bewilderment, thickly asking: was gone, and he hastened to say:

"Which floor?" "To be sure! to be sure! Of cotlTse
"Fifth." we'll accommodate you, if we can secure
Up glided the car, and Frank drew a divers' suits~"

breath of relief, for be had feared that he This brought a merry burst of laughter
wonld 00 stopped and forced to explain, from Frank's lips, and he. hastened to
which he did not care to do. assist the professor to rise.

The boy let him out at the fifth floor, "'\Vell, well, well!" muttered Scotch.
but he held the car there and watched till "Is it really you 7 Of course it is! I knew
Frank disappeared around the corner. it all the time; you didn't fool me. II

Frank had good cause to congratulate "Oh, no, not at all!" chuckled Frank..
himself, for, ordinarily, he could not have "Not a bit," asserted the professor,
reached that floor' without being stoutly. ."I am not in the least supersti-.
questioned; but his confident, unfaltering tious. Educated men are never. supersti
manner bad plainly declared him a guest tious. ButT will admit that you looked
of thebotel, for all of bis·remarkable rather ghost-like as you stood there."
appearance. " "I did frighten Hans a bit. II

As Frank approached the' suite ofraoms . "Somewhat. But where have yOlt been?
engaged by Professor Sco~ch, the door Your hat i~ gO?~, ~ou: face i~,pale, and
was :Bun~r open, and ~utcame the pro- yo~r clothmg 1S dnp~1Dg wet. .
fessor, 'WIth Hans at hJS heels. Both wore Well, I have been In the Harlem RIver,
top coats, and their movements indicated the East River, the Atlantic Ocean, or
that they were in a hurry. somewhere ,else. Let's getintotbe room,

"It's useless to wait long~r,"· the pro- and 1'11 tell you about it."
..fessor was declaring. "We must reporl to Hans was wat<:bing them from a <Iistant

tbepolice. H. . .. i· .. . . end of the passage, and he began to feel
.HYBh," agreed· the· Dutch boy, "we reassured when he saw Frank and tbep~o-

must re.bort to del' bolice. H fessor talking together familiarly.
(Tbis:islOO joke.H" "VeIl, maype dot don'd peen a ghost,"
HVeH, fgutsS nod." .. muttered the Dutch boy; "but I'd rather
(CFrankis.goiven topractieaJ jokeS, but haf a huntret tol1ai's than see him do dot

-...;.-. Wow!" .again fit
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Professor Scotch and Frank entered According to the professor, Frank had
th~ parlor of the suite, and Hans slipped not been missed from the train till they
sWIftly to .the ?oor, where he could h~ar Iwere near the elld of tIle line. As he could
them talkmg 10 a w~y that made hun not be found when tlle train reached the
think ever)'thing all right, so he opened station at One Hundred and Fiftv-fifth
the door and slipped inside. . street, Professor Scotch and Hans' were

Fran~'s trut;lk had been brought from greatly alarmed.
the statl?ll, and he was losing no time in Knowing Frank was illclined to perpe
exchangIng his water-soaked clothing for trate practical jokes, the professor fancied
garments that were dry, in tIle meantime he might be working something of the
relating the story of his recent thrilling sort in this case, so they returned to the
experiences. hotel and waited for him· there.

To this astounding story Professor But they could not sleep, and they had
Scotch and Hans Dl1unerwust listened in decided to visit Police Headquarters and
the 1110st profound amazement, and, when report Frank's disappearance. They had
it was finished, the p$:>fessor was excited just started when they ran upon the miss-
as he had never been before. ing lad outsice the roolll.

"The police must be notified I" he Having eaten breakfast) and finding the
almost roared. "Those villains must be morning somewhat chilly, thty returued

. captured P' ,to their rooms and donned overcoats, after
"Dot peen pusiness!" cried Hans. "Uf which they left the hotel and proceeded to

dose villains don't peen captured righd Police Headquarters in Mulberry street.
avay queek alretty yet, you vos a liar P) Here they finally obtained an interview

"Easy," cautioned. Frank. "You will with the inspector, and Frank told the
not find them if you look for them now. story of the assaults upon his life since be
The old house burned, and two of then! entered New York a few hours before.
floated off in the river.. If they succeeded At first the inspector had shown very
in drowning each other, my enemy will little interest, but his interest grew, and
give me no further trouble. It will be he was simply astounded WIlen Frauk told
time enough in the morning for me to of his marvelous escape from death un the
make a report at Police Headquarters." elevated railroad.

He found it somewhat difficult to con- When the tale was ,finished, the in-
vince the professor that the whole affair spector put a number of questions to the
should not be reported at once, but he lad, but found that Frank was unable to
finally succeeded. describe bis mysterious foe. although he

If Frank had not been utterly exhausted, felt sure he would know the man's voice
the professor would have kept him up to if he ever heard it again,
talk over the affair for :pours. But, hav:- Then the inspect()r questioned the lad
ing told the story from beginning to~d, in regard to al1yenemies be might have.
and being dreadfully tired, Frank refused Fmnk explained that he had made a 11um
to do any further talking till morning, ber of enemies at Fardale Academy, but
and was soon in bed.. they bad all turned to friends at last, so

It was more than an hour after that be- that, when he left the school, he did not
fore Professo[ Scotch retired, and then he seem to have an enemy among them.
did not sleep well, for he dreamed of the The inspector then brought out that
frightful adventures through which Frank Carlos MerriweU,' Fran~'s cousin, had
had passed. made two desperate attempts on tIle boy's

Strangely~ enough, Frank seemed to life, but tllat he had lQS~ hiH o'.vn lif~ in
slumber like a child and he awoke in the the second attempt, hav1Dg penshed 1ll a
morning feeling bright and refreshed, not- bu.ruing house:: where he had tried to itn
withstanding the lump on the side of his prlson Frank.
head(whieh still made itself felt. "If the fellow was not drowned in the.

But the professOr w.s ready to hammer river, we maybe able to l1Ul him down,"
him witb hnndreds'b£questions, and Frank said the inspector. ((That's all. Leave
was tired· of an"w~Iing and e»plaining your address'- .FinbAvenne Hotel? Very
long befQfe they descended to breakfast. Iwell. Good-day. n, , ..
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They were curtly dismissed, and the assure the Dutch boy over and over that
next visitor was admitted. he would not be in danger of getting hurt

-- by the wild animals.
CHAPTER XIII. When they were able to look over on

BETWEEN HEAVEN AND EARTH. the floor of the exchange, and Hans could
Leaving Police Headquarters, the trio see the mass of swaying, surging, strug

visited the Bowery, along which they gling, shouting human being~, the Dutch
strolled, thoroughly enjoying the sights lad's hair threat~ned to rise up and kick
to be seen tht:re. Hans was tempted by his I1at off his head.
the cheap shows, and it was with no small «Dunder und blitzens I" be gurgled.
difficulty they kept him from patronizing «Uf dot don'd peen der piggest free fight
everything of the sort. you efer seen, I vos a liar I"

At length they reached City Hall It happened to be an exciting day in
square, and they rested on a seat near the the exchange, and the brokers were dis
fountain, from which position they could porting themselves in ways that made
view the tall buildings and watch the rush them seem like a tang of violent lunatics.
of human beings on every hand. When one man smashed the new silk

On one hand was Park row, with its hat of another, and then jumped on that
crush of street cars and trucks, and on the individual's shoulders in order to howl at
other hand was Broadway, almost as still another man who was surrounded by
badly congested with a crush of traffic. a wild mob, the Dutch lad began to take
The new office building on the west side off his coat.
of Broadway loomed high in the air, and « Here! here I" cried Frank. "What are
on the east side of Park row the World you going to do?"
building thrust its gilded dome up into «VelI, I don'd peen much uf a fighter,"
the sky. replied Hans, wildly; "but I nefer sdood

"Vell," muttered Hans,after he had sdillund seen anypody murdered. II

stared about in open-mouth wonder, °uf «Keep cool. Nobody is being mur-
dot don'd peat der pand, I don'd know dered."

·vere you vos atl" «Vell, I know dot, but uf they don'd
Leaving City Hall Park, they strolled mean to murder dot leedle man der mittIe

througb the Post-Office, and came out uf dot crowd in, you vos a liar!"
upon Broadway, down which they con- "Nothing of the sort, Hans. That's
tinued to Wall street. business."

~alI street was somethin~ of a disap- "Say, Vrankie, )'01;1 can'd fool me. I
pomtment to Hans. peen roundt a leedle mIt dervorld in, und

"1 don'd seen der vall somewhere 1 know ven somepody vas in danger uf
aIretty yet," he said. "Und vere vas all peing safe. Look at dot man der ret
dot money vot they haf biled oop mit der Olusdashe mit sbake his fist der leedle
vindows in down here, ain'd id?" man's face in I Look at dot oder man der

Evidently he bad expected to feast his plack musdasbe mit crab der leedle man
eyes on heaps of money, and it was likely hold ufl Come, Vrankie, ged a club, und
he had fancied it possible to pick up we peen goin' to sail into dot gang!"
some in the street. . It was useless to argtte with Hans.

They had some difficulty in discover. Frank could not quiet the Dutch lad, and
ing the entrance to the Stock Exchange, he became more violent when the pro~
but were: finally successful. fessor tried to talk to him. So they fonnd

As soon as they were inside the doors, it absolutely necessary to get hold:Of him
& roar of voices reached their ears, and on either side and drag him down the
Hans immediately felt like getting out as stairs and out to the street.
soon as he could. "Vell," he observed,' as Frank made
. ClVottheykeep in here,ain'd id?" be him put on his coat, "uf dot man vos
asked. '~Vos dot a menagery vot I hear killed, I don 'd p~en to plame. II

howling?" '. They turned back toward Broadway,
They ascended the· staIrs to the bal· on the farther side of which Trinity.

cony, although ..Frank was forced to IChurch lifted its spire to the heavens.
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The sight of this chucrh inspired the the great Brooklyn Bridge. To the south
professor to enter into a dissertation on lay the bay, in the midst of which the
Gothic architp.cture, but Frank cut him statue of Liberty uplifted its unlighted
short by reminding him that they did not torch. Bay and rivers were covered with
have time to waste there. moving vessels, steamers, ferry~boats, tugs,

The professor did not propose visiting and all kind of craft. To the west was
the graveyard near the church, but he ex- Jersey City, and beyond Newark the
plained that it contained the graves of Jersey hills could be seen.
Alexander Hamilton, Robert Fulton, the It was a thrilling and inspiring view,
inventor of the first steamboat, and Cap- and Frank felt his blood quicken in his
tain Lawrence, the hero of the "Chesa- ",eins. He moved around the cupola,
peake." leaving the professor and Hans.

Frank wished to view the city from the It happened that there were not many
tower of the World building, and so they visitors to the dome, and Frank fonnd
returned to City Hall square, which they himself alone. So absorbed was he that he
re-crossed. did not notice when another person slipped

Entering the World building, they were to his side.
able to obtain permits to vfsit the top, All at once he was clutched, and in his
'and they entered the narrow, cage-like ear hissed a now well· known and hated
elevator that carries passengers to the voice:
dome. "You may be thrown from an elevated

The newspaper office at the top of that train and escape, but we'll see if a drop
towering building was of great interest to from the top oJ this building will do yon
Frank, and, having left the elevator, he any damage. Over you go I"
took his time in climbing to the last .~e was lifted from his feet and over the
eerie, allowing the professor and Hans to ralhng I ---
precede him. i CHAPTER XIV.

JoJittle did Frank dream that his steps, THE ENEMY UNMASKED.

had been dogged, and that the next time Frank felt himself grasped by yet
the elevator came up it would contain his another hand-a strong hand that held
deadly enemy. him suspended in mid-air, for all of the

Frank found Hans and the professor at frightful strain. Then t1le boy got hold of
the top. They were standing within the I the rail and dragged himself back.
narrow space between the cupola and the j The watchman had saved him.
rail, to which both were clinging convul- His mysterious enemy was gone.
sively. Seeing Frank was safe', the wat"hman

The panorama spread out 'Oft every hand Ihastened after the would-be murderer.
was enough to bewilder a p~rson and take I Frank followed, although his legs felt
away his breath. I- weak beneath him.

Looking down over the bulging side of Hastening down the steep stairs, the
the dome, Frank could see the human watchman was barely in time to see the
beings in City Hall square looking like elevator glide downward and disappear.
pigmies, while the cars and teams seemed Turning to Frank, the man said:
like tiny toys. A strange feeling of terror "He got away, young man, for he was

- seemed to come up and clutch at his heart on the elevator. " .
as he gazed, and he drew back from the "What did he look like?' , panted
rail. . Frank. "Describe him I"

To the north New York city stretched '''Bout the only ~hing I noticed was
away into the smoky distance, with the that he had a heavy red beard."
broad Hudson on one side, and the East ('That was a disguise. This is not the
River on the other. He could see Black- first time he has attacked me."

, well's Island, Ward's Island, Hell Gate, In a remarkably brief space of tim(>~ it
and LOng Island Sound. To the east lay was known throughout the office that a
the housetops of -Bl"oOklyn, stretching far strange man had attempted. tt? throw the

.down toward Coney Island. Almost boy from the t6p of the hullding.
directly beneath him, as it seemed, was That was exactly the sort of a sensatioa
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which the paper relished, and Frank "I don't think so," replied Frank,
found himself a captive in the clutches of quietly. "He has failed four times within
several reporters. He wished to pursue his twenty-four hours. I am not,going to run
assailant, but was not permitted. How~ from him." .
ever, the watchman and two reporters lost "You will not leave the city?"
little time in getting after the man.. "I will not be driven out by my un-

Frank was taken to the managing known foe. If I left, he would follow me
editor, WllO expressed unbounded satisfac- and I should be no better off. The matter
tion when he heard what had happened. has been placed in the hands of the police,

"This will be a great ad II) he ex- and we'll see what they are able to do. So
claitited. "Mr. Smith, you may do the far it has been a case of fighting in the
story. Make it any length up to two dark, for I have not known who my
columns." enemy is, but he'll not be able to keep his

So Frank found himself delivered into identity a secret much longer."
the hands of Mr. Smith, who set about Before Frank left the World office, the
learning everything that could be worked watchman returned and said be had been
into the story. unable to follow Frank's assailant, al~

At first, Frank had thought that he though the elevator-man had carried the
would not tell that this was the fourth at- fellow to the first floor. The two reporters
tempt upon his life since he entered the were ~till trying to track the would-be
city the day before, but; by adroit ques- assasSIn.
tioning, Smith learned everything, and Frank was praised for his nerve by
when he bad obtained the full particulars almost everyone of ihe reporters and
bis delight knew no bounds. editors before leaving, and his hand was

"This will make a corking story lit he shaken till his arm ached.
exclaimed. "It is the best tIling we bave Despite the frightful peril through
struck in a week. " which he had passed, Frank resolved not

He then offered Frank money to 'keep to have his sight-seeing for the day
the story from any other reporter for four spoiled, and, when they reached the
hours. The money Frank declined, but street, he said:
Smith succeeded in extracting a promise "We'll take lunch at a restaurant, and
of sl1ence. then make a trip over Brooklyn Bridge.

This was all over when the professor Now-that we are so near-is the time to
and Hans came down from the top of the see it."
building, looking around for Frank in a So they went. to a restaurant and
bewildered way.:. ordered lunch.

"Vere you peen, Vrankie?" asked the' As they .. were waiting to be served,
Dutch boy. "We don'd seen you when Frank beard a man behind. them, giving
you come town. Why you ain 'd spoke mit an order at tbe counter.
us when you done dot?" The sound of that man's voice brought

((Yes, yes," fluttered the little professor. Frank Merriwell to his feet in a moment
"We didn't know but you bad fallen from He saw the mnn was one who had come
the building." f in since they entered. His back was turned

When they were told that Frank had to Frank, but the boy strode straight
been assailed and cast over the railing out. toward him. ' . . .
side the cupola with them not twenty feet Just before Frank came. WIthIn reach,
away, the professor collapsed into a chair the man turned and faced him fairly, then
and Hans fell over against a reporter. leaped erect, ~ith an exclamation of

"Frank," said Professor Scotch, "I dismay. .
1;hink we had better get out of New York As for Frank, he seemedstrioken mo-
without delay." . tionless with astonishmentand incredulity.

....((;ah," nodded the Dutch lad j- ((uf we His amazement was so great that h~ ~ood
.d~n ddon.e ~ut, you vas a deadt poy." there, motionless and staring; faintlymut-

. ICTpllt IS nght," asserted the professor. t~ng: . .', . .
. ":This enemy is .4etermilleC1 to succeed) "·Carlos Merriwell-alivel"
.and hewiU do so 'befoi'el()l)g."·. '.' "Yes, alive!" hissedthelIlan.



('That may be a blind," thought
Frank. "I'll remain on my guard all the
while." "

But Frank was not to be troubled

"HE CAN'T BE KILLED.
H A Boy With as Many Lives as a Cat!

"Through Fire and Water, Hurled f)'om
an L Train on the Harlem S, and

Cast from the Cupola of the
World Building!

"He is Still Alive and Well!
"Pursued by a Mysterious and Deadly

Foe, Brave Frank Merriwell
Escapes Every Danger. "

"Whew 1" whistled Frank, when he
read the lleading. "This is notoriety. I'd
escaped this if the last attack upon me
hadn't been made in the World building.
Then there was no possible escape. "

Frank wondered if his foe would con
tinue to harass him hotly.

On the following morning he receh-ed
a letter that was postmarked at Jersey
Citv. It was directed and written in
scrawling chirogr-aphy with a lead-pencil.
Te~ring open the envelope, Frank read as
follows:

"BELOVED COUSIN :-1 had a notion
that I was somewhat lucky myself, but·
you take the purse. However, I am 110t
done with you yet. "You thought me
burned to death at Fardale, but I escaped
from the honse and got out of town with
out being seen. Have been watching YOllr
movements since then, and knew when
you were coming to New York. I hired
two private detecth'es to keep me posted
constantly concerning yonr movemellts
and your plans, and they did their work
well. Was ready for you, and meant to do
you. You have robbed me of what is
rightfully mine, and I do not mean that
you shall enjoy it. But New York is far
too bot to hold me longer, and so I leave
you Jor a time. But we'll meet aga;n.
Till then, farewell, beloved cousin!

, 'CARLOS M liRRIWELl.. ' ,
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Then, quick as a flash, he whirled and I The Evenilzg rr"orld contained the story
dashed tcward the door. of Frank's remarkable escapes from

"Stop that man!" shouted Frank, as death, and the following "scare head-.
he sprang after the fellow. . lines" were used:

Instantly there was the utmost con
fusion in the place. Men sprang to their
feet, and at least half a dozen of them got
in Frank's way. The boy savagely thrust
them aside, but they bothered him just
enough to allow his enemy to escape.

Reaching the street, Frank saw his foe
already swallowed in the throng t11at lit
erally packed the parrow sidewalk at that
point, and, although he searched, he saw
110thing more of Carlos Merriwell.

Frank blamed himself for letting the
fellow get away, but it was not strange
that he did so, for up to the very moment
that he saw the scarred face of his vil
lainous cousin he had believed Carlos had
perished in· a burning house at Fardale
village. Naturally, Frank was stricken
motionless with astonishment for a mo
ment wIlen he saw the fellow alive before
him.

Returning to the restaurant, he_ found
the professor and Hans waiting in a great
state of apprehesipn. .

As they had attracted no small amount
of attention there, Frank left the place im
mediately.

"Where are you going?" asked Pro
fessor Scotch.

"Direct' to Police Headquarters," was
the reply. "I can now· giv~ a. complete
description of my enemy. "

To Police Headquarters they went, and
Frank told the inspector what had hap
pened since they were there some bours
before, and gave a description of Carlos
Merriwell..

When this was over, it was not strange
that Frank cared no more for sight-seeing
that day, but preferred to go straight to
the hotel, where he could meditate on his
remarkable discovery that Carlos Merri
well was still living.

As Carlos was the son of Asher Dow
Merriwell, to whose property he would
have been the legal heir if it had not been
left to Frank by will, it is not surprising
that Frank wished to consider the situa
tion somewhat.

The ptofe~r and Hans fonnd he did
not feel at -aU like .anSfWerlng questions,
and so they let him alone.
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further by his villainous cousin while he I Carlos Merriwell had spoken truly when
remained in New York city, nor was he said they would meet again.
Carlos Merriwell capturen by the police, . [THE END]
for he had, indeed, departed. .
, During the next ten days Frank and "FRANK MERRIWELL IN CHICAGO j or,
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